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VETERANS PIAN HOUSING CAMPAIGN
+------- -

MODERN APPROACH Lobsters I Co-operation of Soph Shag FROSH EXECUTIVE
TO MARRIAGE IS How Caught Students Urged ïs SuccesslMEETS TO DISCUSS
THEMEOF LECTURES THE BUDGETThe Housing Committee of the _ , ... , . __

Large lobsters a ne trapped more veterans Club nlan to nut or. a The Sophomores rallied to an,, ,, veterans vnuo pian to put oi. a einergenCy Call and a good repre-
CathaMÏtVrf^Lobïe'rs-- believed ^P^^ed ogy tXrfroom on Monday evet After ^emg routed from the

Lw nr PPM QmitL Dr Hill - The committee urges all [ mg where the class president,, Bev 1 hystcs Lectui e Koom and tne
spoke at the first* meeting" of the students to bring this situation to MacDougall told the gathered Memorial Hall the newly-riected
S3 o, «he Scientific Secict, „,t tZlSÏ S.«-X Ihd’Tr", ^SKVS.'SB-S

In his talk, Dr. Smith showed the most possible amount of cooper- their dance. Rcom of 1J°Wer Basm
how, by the use of biological field ation during the drive Ideas were thrown in, boiled ^leet
data, results were obtained that are The drive w, 1 take place between down, crystalized and committees J1 “L’ nndé- the chairmansHoof
of direct interest to the fisherman. February 4 and 1 and plans cal) for appointed and cut of came he n- manner the chairmanship of
He explained how the data was a complete survey of the city of sprat,on, the Sophomore Ski-Shat Jemon Mullm, the
gathered ' and he showed how Fredericton with a member of the Shag. dent. Lhe b. K. C. budget proposals
graphs were constructed from this club calling at each door. People arrived at the Gym last were brought up before tbe assem-
data. This data showed that the . An advertising campaign is to be Friday evening by skns snowshoes JJed °nes «adl each item was
lire-p lobsters are eaueht more inaugurated to reach the people and all other means of transporta- thoioughly discussed. Charlie Me
easily than small lobsters- that through the radio, the newspaper tion to the Soph's noble effort— cenehan, hard-working S. R. C.
easily tnan small lODsreis, mat d bv direct contact. The Mari- the Sonhomore Ski-Shirt Shag. representative related to the execu-
lobsters are caught m relation to E]ectric Company has con- Figuring their discounts for five what had been discussed at the

senled to give the committee office j blonds, redheads, brass buuttons preliminary budget, meeting of the 
space during the campaign. The ! and bowlers the dancers emerged S- R. C.
office will be open for calls between on the dance floor, gaily decorated The big bombshell of the meeting 
the fourth ar.d eleventh of the with the means of winter fun. was dropped when the subject of
month. Johnny Busby, acting as host, student representation on the S. R.

At present there are between 40 welcomed the brightly-dressed G. was brought up- “Truman’
and 50 married students who have crowd, and sprang many surprises Hathaway, Forestry de.egate, m

(Continued on Page Seven). on the couples during the evening, his usual Ripley style, brought out
One couple were surprised to the figures that one senior repre

sents 9.5 class members on the S. R. 
C. and that one freshman repre
sents
After an all-out discussion period 
the suggestion was made that the 
university students should be repre
sented on the S. R. C. “per capita” 
and not “per classes”. It was 
further suggested that representa
tion should be on the basis of three 
members for every hundred stu
dents, as the Junior Class. The 
students at Alexander college. are, 
to be included in this representa
tion.

Hey — wait a minute — maybe 
she is the most beautiful girl on 
the campus — but is there anything 
under that blonde thatch that would 
make a breakfast an enjoyable 
meal for the next forty years ? 
That works both ways too, — even 
if he is tall, dark and has a car, 
there is a chance that if someone 
else hadn’t said no, he wouldn’t be 
chasing you — and if he changed 
once he could change again.

All this doubt and suspicion leads 
up to something that holds a top 
priority interest on the campus. 
You may have heard vague rumors 
of a lecture series on marriage but 
this is the real thing.

Starting Monday, February 4 at 
7:30 in the Math- lecture room of 
the Forestry and Geology Building 
your S. C. M. sub-committee pre
sents the latest in lectures “A 
Modern Approach to Marriage” 
especially tailored for our own 
campus.

The series will consist of several 
lectures, delivered by three speak
ers, approaching the subject from 
three sides, psychological, medical, 
and moral Speakers that will 
be presented are: Professor Stew
art of the University, Dr. J. M- Bell, 
and Rev. A. S. Coster, both of the 
city- Dr. Stewart will deliver the 
first lecture Monday night.

Preserve that time and place for 
something that is really worth 
while, that you can store away in 
that brain box until you need it. 
These lectures are definitely co
educational and hopes are express
ed for a large turnout of students.

the heat of the water and that the 
size varies according to geographic 
location laws are now in effect 
which prevent the catching of 
lobsters under a certain size. The 
talk was very interesting in that it 
showed how the biologist works and 
indicated the importance of his 
work.

Before the address, Dr. Wright 
read a tribute to the late Dr. Bryan 
Pviestman.

The president suggested that 
support should be given to the 
Bryan Priestman Memorial Fund 
by the society as a whole, as dis
tinct from individual contributions- 

(Continued on Page Seven).

find themselves rushed by the gate 
and up to the mike and have Johnny 
tell them they were the guests of 
the Sophomores for the evening.

Winners of the Spot Dance, 
Elimination Dance (how many 
cheated on that third one ? ) and the 

(Continued on Page Seven).

Surplus Turns 
To Deficit

174.3 fellow classmates.
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For this new class, the Univer
sity has a further increase in its 
teaching personnel.

L. H. Thorburn has been appoint
ed assistant in English as well as 
tutorial work at Alexander College 
Mr. Thorburn was born in New 
Richmond, Quebec, in 1922. After 
attending various schools in the 
province of Quebec, including the 
Commissioners' High School in 
Quebec City, Mr. Thorburn entered 
Queen’s University. He graduated 
in 1943 with First Class Honours in 
English and History. From the. 
time of his graduation until the 
autumn of 1945, Mr. Thorburn 
served overseas with the Canadian 
Army, and since his discharge has 
been doing graduate work in Eng
lish at the University of Toronto.

W. S. Tigges, M. Sc., B. D„ Ph. D„ 
received his education at the Uni
versities of Lund, Upsa la, Witten
berg, Keidelberb and Muenster. 
Slnco coming to Canada in 1927 he i 
has been engaged in Social Welfare 
work for the United Church of Can
ada; as a Statictan for the Depart
ment. cf Labour, Ottawa ; as a 
Chemist for the Explosives Divis
ion of the Inspection Board of the 
United Kingdom and Canada ; and 
as a teacher in Nova Scotia and 
Ontario.

G. E. N. Fox, B. A., graduated 
from the University of British Co
lumbia in 1939 with honours in 
Mathematics and Physics. After 
completing the Teacher Training 
Course at the same university he 
taught High School for two years. 
For the past three years he has 
been in the Canadian Awny and late
ly has acted as an Instructor in 

(Continued on Page Seven) I

It was emphasized by the presi
dent. that the Freshman class was 
not trying to be radical or to “over
throw the despotic obgarchy that 
is the S. R. C ” The class was only 
struggling to bring democracy into 
the U. N. B campus The S. R. C. 
Freshman representatives are to 
serve notice, at the next meeting of 
that body, of the amendment to the 
constitution that “representation 
by population” entails.

Also, at the meeting of the S. R.
(Continued on Page Seven)

“To belong or not to belong”— 
that was the question. And when 
it comes to Fraternities Canadian 
Campus voices a not too positive 
‘No”.

Fraternities, whether officially 
recognized or not, in the opinion of 
Canadian students need not be 
synunomous with fun- The small 
college or university gets along 
very well in a social way without 
Fraternities, though some argu
ments are raised in their favour 
on the large and, presumably less 
friendly, campus. But the large 
campus, speaking for itself, claims 
that they are only one part of a 
university life

At the University of Toronto 
with a registration of over 13,000 
approximately 12 percent make up 
the population of Fraternity Row. 
The non-fraternity body take their 
stand for a variety of reasons rang
ing from excessive interest in their 
courses, club affiliations and en
thusiastic participation in athletics 
to active anti-fraternity feeling. 
The opinion of the majority is 
upheld officially since Fraternities 
are not recognized on the Toronto 
campus.

Western views are epressed by 
the Universities of Manitoba and 
Alberta, representing both side of 
the question. University heads at 
Manitoba sanction fraternity or
ganizations, although student opin
ion varies, as many do not wish to 
join fraternities now or ever- Fra
ternities are powerful on the Mani
toba campus, and though given no 
space in The Manitoban, the stu- 

(Continued on Page Seven).

- DOST the student speak ? —
JUNIORS BUTCHER 

BIG BUDGET
With a $300 credit as a start the 

S. R. C. settled down at the Prelim
inary Budget meeting held 
Wednesday in the Geology lecture 
room to view the financial situa
tion

However the credit did not stay 
there long. First a slash of $1,400 
in the levies startled the assembly 
and then item after item was added 
until at adjourning time the bal
ance was to the tune of a $2,100 defi

last

Discussion and barbecuing of the 
Spring term budget was the main 
feature of the Junior Class Meeting 
held in the Electrical Building last 
Friday. A fair representation of 
the class was cn hand at the meet
ing- S.C.M. SECRETARY 

VISITS CAMPUSJ B, M., occupying the high chair, 
thanked the Juniors most heartily 
for their co-operation on behalf of 
the Junior Cabaret which proved a 
financial success, the net profits 
running close to the two hundred 
mai’k. He also announced that a 
$25.00 V/ar Bond set aside by the 
Junior Class of ’39 for the use of 
the use of the first post war third 
year class was to he added to the 
funds.

The Entertainment Committee is 
also hatching plans for an exclus
ively Junior parity tc be held some
time this term.

Other business over, the budget 
was attacked in earnest- Starting 
with men’s basketball, the .Tolly 
Juniors proceeded to cut great boles 
in the pipe dreams of many 
managers. The S. R. C. represent
atives of the class will carry then 
tidings tc the next Budget meeting. 
As dinner hours approached and 
nassed, the hungry Juniors slaught
ered the Budgets and finally 
wended their weary way homeward.

cit.
; EThere was lively discussion on 

the the badminton budget which so 
tired the members out that a recess 
was taken before the next budget. 
The ski club budget produced an 
eloquent speech, by the president 
of the club, in its defense. The So
cial Committee was the source of 
comments regarding refreshments 
and it was decided that they would 
be charged to the students (pend
ing class approval).

Finally after making many sug
gestions and recommendations to 
be referred to the classes the Coun
cil adjourned.

At the start of the meeting the 
president, of the Council introduced 
Ted Nichols who spoke briefly on 
the I. S. S.

it was moved by E Teed that a 
formal note of appreciation be sent 
tc the University in connection 
with the general improvements 
which have talien place upon the 
campus, namely the steps and the 
lighting at nights.

Rev. E. M. Nichols, associate sec
retary of the Student Christian 
Movement of Canada spent several 
days last week on the U. N. B. 
campus assisting M-. Bishop and 
the local S. C. M. members in their 
financial campaign. During the 
week, interviews were held with 
various members of the Faculty, 
with clergymen and businessmen of 
the city, and with students. On 
Saturday morning, plans for gen
eral S. C. M work and for a Uni
versity Christian Mission were 
discussed in detail with Dr. Gregg- 

A campaign to raise $600. was 
launched last week by Mr. Nichols. 
Half of this sum is being raised by 
the S. C. M. members, chiefly 
through the Student Directory and 
individual pledges. The remainder 
is being raised by voluntary con
tributions from members of the 
Faculty, and businessmen. The eo- 

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Have you seen the new lights ? 
They are, we think, the best thing 
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ones
people that go uptown, but the 
downtowners had to proceed up or 
down the hill after dark in the dark. 
Now, we’re “Beginning to see the 
light". They also aid to beautify 
the campus- As you proceed up the 
hill, the Arts Building and the 
framing trees lighted up by the new 
floods make a marvellous picture. 
Let’s hope that a tew of the camera 
fiendi, (we hear that the main ones 

Rice and Mclnemy) will take
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“I thought you invited me to see your etchings." 
“Nonsense! We're here to Light Up and Listen*"are

advantage of the opportunity now 
offered and get a few shots of the
‘Night Wonderland’. To our non
professional eyes it seems a very 
artistic study of the Arts Building 
at night could be made. Our 
Christmas cards, sadly in need of I. 
an uplift, would be very super if 
adorned by such a camera study.

Right now we are going to insert by? Well, we 
a plug for one of the most interest- evening as filled with enjoyment as

those were. Drag out that skeleton 
in the closet, and come and be dis
sected by these Gory minded in
dividuals (and we do mean individ- 

You may go home minus a 
or arm or appendix, but you 

will have enjoyed it.
We agree with “A Criticism of 

Criticism’ put in last week on the 
feature page and realize that we, 

others ’nave torn down

* "Light - Up - and - Liiten”
With SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

CKCW Moncton 10:30 p. m. 
Every Thursday NightNo. 12Fredericton, N. B., January 31, 1946Vol. 65

This may be by way of creating a precedent, at least for the 
Brunswickan, but since in last week’s issue there was a letter 
addressed to the Editor, although presumably for the benefit of 
the entire student body, it does not seem entirely inappropriate 
for the Editor to take up his pen in reply.

The letter in question was written 
dent body to support a request to the Students Representative 
Council for “representation by population”. During the course 
of the letter there was mentioned the fact the 500 freshman were 
represented on the “so- called” Students Representative Council. 
It was pointed out as well that “any four” of the seniors could 
cancel any move on the part of the three freshman representa
tives.

are hoping for an , you waiting for? Give us your 
comments on U. life, we shall be 
glad to read them.

That’s all the gab for a while .. ..
.. but don’t be so overjoyed .........
We’ll he back next week.

P. S Don’t forget to help out the 
Veteran’s Housing Committee.

ing societies on the campus. The
Chemical society meets every 
Thursday night but mostly every
one has never heard of it and those 
who have say, Pooh, just another leg 
lot of dry speeches. That, my 
friends is what you think. The 
society is composed of Senior and 
Junior Chemical students, and is among

worth while efforts by smug com
ments. Our apologies and we hope 
to improve-

The Beavers were very silent last 
week. We hope we haven't scared 
them away. We like to read your

data) is given by one of the mem- scribblin’s but please mi
7 & . . more legible. We wene hoping to

bers or a guest speaker and is start a little feud between the
followed by a discussion period I coiumn3 so......... PLEASE COME
followed by a beaker of tea and BACK, 
cake. This way the students car. 
meet informally with the professors 
and discuss scientific work. Last

appeal to the stu-as an

ual).

EÜHÊilip iHü
sides the Honorary President, the Council is composed ot.

“(1 ) the President, who shall be a senior for the year m whicn
he holds office. , .

(2) the Vice-President, who shall he a senior for the year in
which he holds office. , .

(3) the Secretary, who shall be a sophomore for the year m
which he holds office. . , ,

(4) the President of the University of New Brunswick A.
A. A. and the President of the Ladies Society.

(5) representatives from the Forestry Association, the En
gineering Society, the Arts Society, and the Science Faculty.

(6) three juniors and three sophomores .....and three tresh-
for the year in which they hold office.
(7) the Edjjor-in-Chief of the Brunswickan.”
It should be noted that outside of the Executive of the

Council and one other member, each individual on the Council is 
representative of a certain group of students. Further it should 
be noted that the seniors who are on the Council are represent
ing various organizations, and are consequently controlled in we say _ 
their voting direction by them. Since all the classes are repre- 3:30 at the Memorial Hall we are 
soute.' in these organizations, it would follow that the freshman. ^Ve^S., CciSmS. 
being in such a large majority, have it m their power to dictate Another scJety, the Pre-Medical, 
the voting direction of these representatives. Consequently, js planning a dance to be held next 
instead of being represented on the Council by only three votes week-end. The members are being 
which they control, they are rather in the fortunate position of very tigMlipgedover w^formit 
having control of at least seven votes, with that of the President giLn by them we are
of the Ladies Society being a possible eighth. looking forward to a good time.

This power that is placed in the hands of the freshmen is of Remember 
course only theoretical if they do not take advantage of their 
rights, and make the weight of their opinion felt. This can only 
be done by actively participating in the affairs of these organ
izations.

7
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Well, Alexander College 
are also hoping to hear from you in | * 
t.he sheets of yon paper. What are 1

we

term the students gave papers on 
many different chemical topics. It 
is hoped that more Juniors wall 
attend the meetings and that Soph
omores intending to specialize in 
Chemistry will come and partic
ipate. Coeds especially are in the 
minority at the present, only one 
attending the meetings regularly. 
This seems odd because we have 
heard quite a few of our Sophomore 
Co-eds say they are specializing in 
Chemistry. To those interested 

. . turn out on Thursday at
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Alexander College presents a peculiar problem in its geo
graphical position. Attendance at regular S. R. C. meetings by 
a representative from there, although not impossible, ai lease is 
impractical. However, since the author of this letter did not 
make an issue of this problem, and since a capable committee i- 
working out a solution that has not yet been made public, furth 
er discussion of it would be of little consequence.

This reply is not being made in an attempt to deny the valid
ity of the assertions made in the letter to the Editor, but is rather 
an effort to point out that a complete picture of the situation i< 
necessary before action is taken in any direction.
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Applied Science 
Attacked YOU’VE HAD IT CAMPUS

PERSONALITIES
i <I>

EAGER
yHave you ever noticed in the Chern two lab,

When you save your pipette with a last wild grab,
Or your wash bottle breaks at the tubing bend point, 
Or your burette leaks and you pass the end point,
Or you spill some acid all over the place,
Or you drop the last of your unknown base,
Or you .break your only constant crucible 
And find that two weeks work aren’t usable,
Or you smash your flasks when the door slams shut, 
Or you’re blowing glass and your lip gets cut, ,
Or you drop your watch glass and lose your weights, 
C'r someone waters your precipitates,
Or the winchester breaks with your best solution. 
When you worked a week for the right dilution,
Or you spill your standard of known normality,
Or break a burette, due to some rascality,
And it sets you back a buck and a half,
Everyone else in the lab will laugh ! i !

Here’s what to do with the ones that laugh,
Make them work for a month and a half 
Weighing out samples on scales untrue 
Boil the stuff ’till his face turns blue,
And use a burette with the stop-cock stuck 
And pass the end point, and just get much,
And just when the end has come in sight,
And results show signs of being right,
Spill their samples and smash their glass,
And see if they laugh with the rest of the class.

------The Sheaf.

BEAVERArs Canadian universities worthy : =
of their name or has applied science 
robbed them of their true edu
cational standing? Before you cry 
“Heresy”, pause and examine them.
Are they becoming glorified tech
nical schools and business colleges?
Let us examine the present day 
small university in the light of 
present day conditions and private 
and national needs.

From my dictionary I find that a 
“university” is “an educational in
stitution for superior education.”
I wonder if the universities com
pletely satisfy this definition. I 
find that any first rate technical 
institute satisfies it equally as well.
Surely a university degree means 
more than an advanced technical 
education.

Let us examine the universities 
of the past They were certain of 
learning, of advance in methods of 
thought, not merely assembly lines 
for the production of human mach
ines, able to supply facts, figures, 
and formulas, and to apply them in 
the most conventional approved 
manner. They produced men who 
constantly advanced along new 
avenues of knowledge, summing up 
the discoveries of their forerunners, 
moving eagerly to work the solution 
of untried problems; solution that 
now make our present civilization 
possible.

In the present day we consider it be necessary to answer this. Imag- 
a matter of pride that a greater j ;ne our present enrollment of stu- 
number of students pass through 
our universities each year. Are we 
making the fatal mistake of sac- degrees looking for jobs With

I decent salaries.
Perhaps the situation has been

tr
Again and again it came to pass 

that from the land of Ledge didst 
scribe carve out the dirty deeds of 
the Beaverites on the walls of the 
Lodge and always did deeds take 
the likeness of feminine form. 
Verily, did not these likenesses 
resemble Banshees of the Hill in the 
dim light to the blood-shot eyes of 
the eager ones, and the likenesses 
were accordingly labelled.

Loud were the laments and many 
were the tears shed into the bier of 
the sage, Man of Wey, perpetrator 
of Doma, for was it not said that 
the wretched one had been badly 
burned alter accepting rhe torch 
from the Beaverites. Yea, not 
being strong enough for the trad
itional Beaver cure, he passed into 
the grave his column had already 
fashioned for him.

Into our midst has crept the 
newest lover, Yarn, son-of-Clark, 
who daily enjoys shake of milk . 
from the land of Staple- Verily, 
has the Rodenl-Raze lost one of its 
previous disciples into the hands of 
local made and he was lead into land 
of Partee like unto a lamb to the 
slaughter. Yea, some maintain that 
the lamb skin was mere disguise to 
hide furry coat.

Didst not the Beaverites show 
heels to rest of Cam Puss in act of 
Sociai and pay homage unto Navie 
and later to chosen Hill Banshees 
in form of one-house-open- Verily, 
it was agreed upon by the chosen 
few that highlght of Navie social 
was the many miles of “sure-line” 
that was swallowed by Pretty Offi- 

ladelled out in ehovelsfull by 
Devonite adopted into tribe of 
Beaver. On nite of slayride did not 
the Beavers carve deeuly into the 
numbers of the Hill Banshees and 
even the Sudbury Bruin was seen 
with gleam of eye and lear of lips 
to follow Don-the-one cavorting 

floor, wall, and ceiling with

EDWARD WALTER

Our campus personality this week 
Is none other than Ed Walter, one of 
our stately Seniors.

Ed joined the class of '46 from 
R, C. S. and enrolled as a science 
student and Is now a full-fledged 
member of the third-floor white- 
colored tribe. Ed plans to go on In 
medicine and last year was Vice- 
President of the Pre-Medical So
ciety.

Down in the gym, Ed Is manager of 
the muscle-men, a position he held 
last year as well as this. And, as 
we ail know from the Gym Display, 
Ed is an able member of the Gym 
Team. The A. A. A. numbers Big 
Ed among its members.

In the C. O. T. C. contingent Ed 
holds the rank of lieutenant.

ilGARETTES

p. m.
3ht

ve us your 
we shall be

r a while .. ..
irjoyed .........
ek.
help out the 

mmittee.
Speaking generally, Canada would
benefit greatly by closing up .......
such colleges or by putting (more) 
money into them.”

This may ordinarily be true, but 
under existing conditions these 
small colleges are being flooded by 
students who have nowhere else to 
go. This fact, plus that of increas
ed revenue brought by the extra 
students, enables the universities 
to prove themselves and justify 
their existence.

If the universities do not rise to 
the challenge and provide the 
properly trained men they will have 
neglected the most vital factor in 
Canada’s post-war struggle for 
progress and prosperity.

With this in mind let us face the a “back to the good old days” com- 
faét that technical training, glori- I plex, let me hasten to add that a 
fied with a degree and a fancy compromise would not only provide

— a more suitable education but would 
Y perhaps prove the best long term 
I solution to the problem facing us. 
1 It would be of benefit to both Arts 
j and Applied Science students.

We must all realize that liberal 
education is the key to the world, 
and eventually must be the secret 
of real world peace Without any 
question a man is far better equip
ped, whatever his life work if he 
lias passed through a real univers
ity, not merely an institution known 
by that name.

dents, freshly armed with B. A-

rificing quality for quantity?
In the universities of the past 

there is no indication of anything well summed up by John Bartlet 
resembling our applied science Brebner, History professor at

Washington’s Columbia University, 
who has just, finished a report, 
“Scholarship for Canada”, for the 
Canadian Government. Speaking 
of Canadian universities he says 
that many “are under the eyes, and 
sometimes thumbs, of apprehensive 
parents and clergy, and they enable 
their students to live at, or near, 
home
go to these colleges because they or 
their parents consider them cheap 
and convenient; get cheapness and 
convenience but little else .......

IJ/tT name, will not supply the necessary 
type of men. They must have a 
wider scope, an ability to deal with 
the social, economic and political 
problems that they must inevitably 
meet. This ability can only be 
attained by emphasis on those 
studies bearing directly on the 
problem. Majoring in Forest Man
agement will not enable a man to 
understand his responsibilities in 
Canada’s political organization.

Lest I be accused of harbouring

courses, the nearest equivalent was 
the type of instruction gained 
through the medium of apprentice
ship. Now our technical schools do 
the job more quickly and efficient
ly, and that is as it should be. 
What, however, has become of the 
university where the student made 
the understanding of knowledge a 
study in itself?

There is a timeworn, monotonous 
answer to this problem, addressed 
to all who dare question,—“You 
should take Arts ” It should not

cer
1e
%

'TT |

'we |
Most of the students who across

Kinnie. Verily it. was agreed that 
the Bruin’s blonde the pants of 

scribe looked good for a change, 
and it came that new style shouldst. 
be set in lounge.

From sounds of construction on 
“Roof Gardens of Beaver Lodge” 
the Soph danz is assured of success. 
Scribe heartily endorses more plaid 
shirt danzes- —Yea, congrats and 
a verily arc deserving for “Golly”, 
and a warning “Watch your style— 
they’ll steal it.”

I)o not the Beaverites set new 
style in form of rivalry over certain 
wee Banshee. Forming partnership1 
does not gruesome twosome call 
Kay “Our Girl” and each agree to 
support the cause. Why because? 
Verily do Beaverites warn Ban
shees of danger looming over the 
Lodge in form of little Mac known 
affectionately as Bugs “Bunny” for 
it has come to pass that he now 
shaves without blade in hope of 
beaixl to come

Without further ado, Beaverites 
do pay welcome to those from Land 
of Al, newest addition to Cam Puss 
and regret that Lounge is too small 
to invite these worthy ones to social 
hut with a verily scribe on behalf 
of Beaverites dost quote number of 
talking wire, tended by Ethyl, as 
1281 to call if Beavers can be of 
any help in any way and can get 
past old wolf who hast returned 
from the land of i'll to tend office in 
front of Lodge.

AS scribe is tired of raving on 
| and der.sians hath received call to 
war to protect their honour and 
home against shi-shirt invaders by 
stemming the flow of characters 

| who invade Ledge each danz nite, 
with a verily scribe must off.

on

i Special attention given 
students photos atWHAT DO YOU PLAN TO BEt

\ Whiting Photo 
Servicei

n 327 Queen Street, also |‘1
Developing, Print

ing, Engraving, 
Copying and 

Framing
Supplies and accessories J 
for the amateur photo

grapher
Phone 135-21

i L/i —H. R H. 
Forestry, "491tanning

is rn
•if

iV i FOX’Sxcker I
BARBER SHOP 

Queen Street |\icton
i-i j*'—•:

o-i — t»-—

Ross-Drug-United©
Two Stores

A Dietitian? Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.COMPLIMENTS

OF THE
P.exall StoresPlanning a meai and cooking it are two 

different things. It's the same with saving 
money. To plan a savings programme is easy 
enough. To practice it is something else again. 
Good practice is to purchase at least a few 
War Savings Stamps every month, or one War 
Savings Certificate if you can. It soon be
comes a habit „ . . and a good one too. We sell 
both Stamps and Certificates at all branches.

DOCTORSr I
its AND » rDENTISTS i

CV-j-tP PRESENTS

ANOTHER “550" FEATURE — 
Hear "JUNIOR RADIO GUILD"

THECFNBs I
ks OF

86 ;FREDERICTON§ IF ;

1 ft.THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

e 1874"

mswick I Every Saturday Morning at 10:30-11:00

1 I ♦>

;?v!
'M,

____
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The Ad TI,TaLWu P-etry, 1 ShouldMade Man Have Done

Misplaced BNFC —- 
Values Noteiredert Corner

“This is radio station BNFC, the MORNiNG SCENE

Soaped in night-old mist, 
Whitewashed with moon-dust, 
Bike a cuny-headed puppy 
Splashing in a foam of suds.
The playful pine branches 
Sway under the sucking wind. 
Wagging tail-tops, creaking harks, 
They shake blue drops like fleas 
From itchy branches.
A sun-towel dries away the lather 
From needle-covered limbs.

Student, '48.

, «_I voice of the provincial capital,
W'iat d° 8prtncatlon The good of which gives you the best in enter- Back in 1939, I subscribed to «We now bring you a summary 

.^1 R. o. ............ ,i8.,teen .ml a ,ua,te, JgWj, (tHe
points, fun and c°-“Pera«°“ ‘{J hours a day. Here we are today My g* u triumvirate I th3 reporters words held no mean-
sports or broad 8hfi°neath th2 witn our mlke set up 0,1 the bUSy, which gave me, I believed a full ing fo? him. One word from the
never oe Pl.a,cedn,bf «ath ^ f,.ont street of our beautiful city of JJfe< radio snapped him back to the pres-
nose8 is tha- wi work for a bit of Noteiredert just waiting for some- These bitter winter evenings, ent. The story beat ‘tseif into his 
Tu b B.ît ft is not, too often, a mat- one to come along so we can get our fuddled in my bleak garret over the ears, but he did not want to hear it
ii i of leaning too tar in wrong di- “Man-on-the-Street” Quiz under uhlaiume Funeral Parlors, swathed —did not want to believe ' .
vTtinn ® way. 1 have here with me prizes for jn my old raccoon coat, and warm-

Toe first point—the question of all those lucky contestants—and mg myself over a can of Sterno jt was the first day of college, 
run Iks We come to college for an I the prizes this week are luxurious, life seems to hold little of its old Warren stood puffing his pipe and 
education tha- will broaden our ' warm, S'tfeel’s flea-proof under- eharm. perhaps it’s because my watched the antics of the new stu- 
ouilook help us appreciate the best I wear—just the thing for tliis—Ah. sub3criptions have lapsed, or per- dents who were suffering mlt,at1™’ 
in life or get us a job, What we j Here’s our first contestant a h the student’s life is mevuably As they stooa m nervous silence 
study all year -that is our formal BNU’er I see. And what is your one c{ travail. I could not but long before their superiors, some louded
education Then we cram for name? Step right up to the nuke. for the good old days. mouthed fellow was yelling, Now,
exams. Is it sensible? Of course It hasn’t bitten a college student was through Esquire that I you weak scum of humanity, form a
_for the unfortunate part of the yet. Ha, ha, ha-a-a. came to join the Aqua Velva After ];net No! Not that way you dim-
system is that it is often by our “Spud Burns.” , Shave Club, along with Lauritz wits! One behind the other,....tac-
marks alone that we ar judged. It "Good. And where are you f om . Melchoir Dashiell Hammet, David jng east. Come on! Hurry it up.
could be compared very well to the “Clover Dale.” Niven John Gunther, and other In a few minutes the new stu-
dtfference between character and “Clove- Dale. The man said Clov- snWdi(j fellcws. Many was the dcnts were on their knees between
reputation—character, that which er Dale. How about a big band for evening Larry Melchiourr the rows of executioners. The

are—reputation, that Clover Dale? clai’’Ta„Psn vou ted “Spud ’ Gunther, and I sat around paddles fell. A ripple of laughter
which others think we are. 1 am That s fine Now can you ell at the After Shave Club, followed the moans of the victims,
afraid that too many students get me how to spell sensational. «wanning yarns, and indulging in a blond haired boy who had not
through college with marks, and “C-e-n-e-a-t-i-a-n-ol And the ocasional game of Fish. What yet been thrashed caught Warrens
little education. Think Are “Very good. Ve. good And tbe ocasm g they were! atention. The chap was a picture
you taking a course simply to get here for you I have a pair of luxur a ounen or heaven of
a credit off? Are you working for icus, warm, Sitfeel’s flea proof un- All of ^ s paltry fee

sss*601 * r;:orr “iir ,ouo
“• “C1 Sph“‘Æcr»hi.“

a big hand for that folks?” Clap, portaging on the Keswick, it -akes commenced with three tragedies by
dan clap. a good snort of Canadian Club to Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Eunp-

“Witli such a pretty name, I’m put you on your feet again. That ides, reading simultaneously, se^-
suro you must have a very nice mid- eel grass can be theacherous stuff, tied into Carlyle s translations trom
die name—Oh, come now, don’t be and you can never tell about the Musaeus, Tieck, and Richter, ana, 
bashful. Tell the audience what it tives lurking in the fiddlehead while finishing Schmelzles Jour-

bushes, armed with their deadly ney to Flaetz,” 1 launched into 
blov/-tubes and choke-cherry pits. “Paradise Lost” and Prometheus j
Phew' Wasit ever good to be back Unbound.” Now at top speed, l ,• rr:~ faceonThe piazza of.tL historic old zipped through the complete works
Barker House again, and taste that, to Balzac, from At the Sign of the was’ “ Warren pitied him- He 
smooth, mellow, blended, bonded, Cat and the Racke^ to . “P 11 of ask:ng the fellows to go
aged in wood, winner of 23 medals (ta,” and tapened off with Henry .bought ‘ ? t u c’llanged his
at thè Zurich Erosition scotch! I Miller’s “The Omm,scent Eye ” easy ^TÏlTLht do some good ”

mL»™. «he days, I told my-Uth the other eye on "tohogan's 1 *> «”*
-fctTîS. vont faith and the TlSS at” , Sih and steed W«'«*,-£*•"j

,th;j ~

sareM»--de;^ris'S!heL== ^ “ -eep noth the feUeta, nty | ol, raBe w,,

warm. Sitfeel’s flea-proof under- Caps, and I’ve written Mr. ------------------------------------ -—- '
wear » a personal letter, thanking him ^ior ________________ ____ _ —

“Now folks, that’s all for today, letting me in on the secret- Mr.
But remember, when you stop to Caporal says, “Light up and work, 
shop, ask tor those luxurious, warm, It’s amazing now the smoking ol a 
Sitfeel’s fiea-proof underwear. You Sweet Cap- gives pleasure to the 
don’t scratch when you buy Sit- task and makes those study hours 
feel’s—at any drug, book, or de- fly.”
partment store—This is BNFC, the Frankly, I was a little critical, 
voice of the provincial capital, high and my first reaction was a sly 
in frequency, low in entertainment. SItliie, and a knowing, ejaculatory, 

the air eighteen and a quarter 
hours every day.”

m
A NEW FAITH

At tha end of the day I lie 
On the matted grass of a bank 
And wait for a cloud to part 
And the gilded moon to wink,
For I see lu the sky and the clouds 
A promise truer than earth,
And 1 wait for a shooting star 
To give my thoughts re-birth ;
For the ways of men are mad, 
And my mind is stuffed with 

straw,
With musty thoughts and tired 

ones,
And thoughts that are chill, and 

raw.

JAKE

we really This S 
are gunnin 
line up ag: 
beat the Pc 
provide U.

Howe 
the final v

“Pshaw!" But I decided to give it go j look t0 the sky for a faith,
And I find it in a cloud,
And tha moon and the star-prick- 

p(l sky,
And the breezes that whisper 

aloud,
And I hear my faith in the brook' 
That bubbles through my hand, 
I hear it in the swaying elms, 
And I feel it in the sand.
My smallness folds me inward 
And my worldly passions cry,
But nature holds and nurses me— 
And I am cloud and sky.

counted in as part of your final 
“Do you want your essay marks 

marks?’’
“Yes.”

On th 
Fox, (whe 
ball club t 
They are 
Against a 
checking j

“Yes ”
“Yes ”
And so on.
“How much do you think they 

should count?” Is.” Student, 46.
“It’s—it’s—it’s Mary.”
Clap, clap, clap
“And I just know you’re too smart 

to answer any of these questions I 
hav= here, so I’ll just give you your 
prize of a pair of luxurious, warm, 
Sitfell’s flea proof underwear”

“Ah—Here 1 have a. little boy. I 
don’t think he’s big enough to know 
his name yet.—That's too had, son
ny. I’ve picked a pretty hard ques-

In a i 
ior team i

And so on.
Here—all the value was being 

placed on a mark—as if that could 
decide whether we would know any 
more or any less English as a result 
of the decision.

I am not arguing against giving 
credit for work done, 
cited has nothing to do with that.

Too often—far too often, we see 
examples about of point grabbers 
They do have some interest in what 
they are attempting to run; hut a 
stronger interest is that in a salary, 
or a non-athletic award.

Why must we always be looking 
for a reward ? "It’s necessary as an 
incentive to work,” I hear the psy
chologists say. Yes, we have been 
taught to expect a reward—and the 
reward in this case is a pin, or a 
ring, and much momentary glory. 
Could we not ba taught to accept 
satisfaction of a job done well as

not be

111 tf 
great gur 
fault to I

The case I

But
with Inte 
will not 1 
P. E. I. t

“Of.”

It is 
State of 
a tilt wit 
will be u

U. N. B. Rings, Pins and Crestsreward? Could weour
taught to believe that tlie goal is 
what we ourselves have gained, and 
what we have done for our organiza
tions and
would bo no harm in the presenta
tion of the pin or ring.

What of this business of sports?
I think it sets the best example for ug There it seems, participation ,

------ - Is because of interest—and working | J
~*”* to make the team helps along the 

sport; and both team and college, 
and the individual profit. But this 
is not the only movement afoot. 
There are those few—I have heard 
them talk—-who are interested sole
ly in the development of the body 
beautiful, for the sake of looks and 
not of use. So they spend their 
time developing the monkey in man.
It would be a better game if they 
would try to develop a bit of man in 
the monkey.

Rep 
the favo 
follow ccollege? Then there

full assortment of pins, 

„. in-

on
We carry in stock a

rings, and crests for U. N. B. Students.....

eluding Arts, Civil and Electrical Engineers, 

Foresters, and Science. Inspection is cordially

r It if 
teams oSKATES

■Ki in Ground and Honed
i

i Chestnut Canoe Co Las
Boots and Shoes Coach 11 i invited.I6 LIMITED REPAIRED Th1

of it is 
bave ne 
in ; if y 
hand F

?Makers of High Grade 
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

i ROY G. C. SMITH pkablci) £il
I Cor. King and Westmorland

Phone 611-11
I Fe

JEWELLERSIII ■!—III**? N. B. 
have b 
bigger

Fredericton, New Brunswick *
Globe Laundry 

Limited
i > Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen Street•2» Let us do your

672 Queen St Phone 265 j j Photographie

Work

AsA
i FrederI

i a.
I I

I D. W. Olts & Son
i 6i I IF IT’S A ASH & 

ARRY ! 
LEANERS !C5i Hot Meat Sandwich iIf you are anxious 

to have the best
i INSURANCE AGENTS 

AND BROKERS 
This office handles the 

Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick.

—OR-I !HOT CHICKEN
TRY THEj YOU WANT — 6“ Artists in the 

Cleaning Art”
Phone 1329

II ! EUREKA GRILL IThe
Visit Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG I 

COMPANY

\!HARVEY STUDIO !I Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

644 Queen St.
1Phone 639

Fredericton | ^604 Queen St.
I*•y-——

i
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SPORTS
RINK OilESTION RECEIVES CAREFUL STUDY

mIner
iCENE

i mist, 
moon-dust,

;d puppy 
m of suds. 
>ranches 
icking wind, 
creaking barks, 
rops like fleas 
ties.
away the lather 
red limbs 

Student, '48. Fleetmen Almost Ready 
For MT. A. Puck Series

While U. N. B’s game pucksters | SM,-.
rapidly rounding into shape | B m » m 10Ml * IlC 

despite the adverse conditions
under which they work, a slow but fl - «§•* » P ft f ft ÛV 
sure group of students are r.ow giv- AÇJU.9 VW» *•»*

_____ _____ ■MM|11_ïïr[1|gTMr|[IiïIÏÏ|.nMtIIM.|r| 11B -r. [|.|... _t ing the well known “Rink Question
'This Saturday night the Senior Red and Black cage squad t their careful attention and it is ex-
This Saturday mgnt me o . when they f ft ~ -- JL \ pected that last years plan will be

are gunning for their second decisive w y Thj outfit ■ 4P V' carried on again or a stronger one .
line up against the Saint John Intermediate team. This outt t jL. WU- put into effect. Another big week-end of basket-
beat the Peregrine Navy team by a 3 point margin so they stiouia Jf, j,. ^ figBSœB Kl After three weeks of poor ball is being planned. Three teams

provide U. N. B. with plenty of competition. BUD STUART, Star Centre %££ rïï*,“Æ. “bÆ; «*»»
However, our guess is that we will have a 35 point ea at g n8 his third season with hockey telm. SmioTvarnty. As an added aura-

the final whistle. U. N B’s Varsity hockey team is „ • played in the Fredericton ction, Alexander College will make
----------------------------- -- the wirey centre and sharp shoot- League the U. N. B. team have their first appearance in the Lady

,m ying star Bud Stuart above who ... rounded into condition and Beaverbrook gym, opposing the 
On the lineup of the Foggy City team are names J ■ y |hails from St. Andrews, N- B. and ^ almost ready for the home strong Harkins Five. Plans are

Fox 'who incidentally, is trying out with a major league base- who once again has been leading h s h series with Mount A’s Garnet now being made to bnng New
Pox, (who, mciaenta y, y z Bj Thorne and “Rip” Seely, team up among the winners in the nome^ser; ^ Hampshire State Y.M.CH, Champ-
ball club tins spr g), ’ wbo wjH be out for blood. Fredericton City League. Bud Varsity sub-Goalie two years ago ions here on Feb- 16th. This should
They are a rough and fight-ng erev ,r tl,„v will nlav a close started hockc,y m the typical old E,nersonJ Moffit now holds down be one of the highlights of the
Against a team that is hot on its own flour they w. p . back-yard rink where you had to all-important position between Basketball season,
checking game and we oredict plenty of excitement. fight it out with two or three dozen and up to date has shown The Varsity hockey is now show
checking game ana ,________^____j7------  kids in order to get the puck and the pipes a ing reai class and should cop the

t v M b Tuniors will face the best Jun- stick handle for dear life in order ^ front of Moffit, Coach Fleet city League title without trouble.
In a preliminary the U. • • J . to keep it- Its all helping him out h onP 0f the best defence men in if the weather remains cold the

ior team in the province—the Ot. John 1 rojans. now for he’s right m among the Amateur business in the person team should be ready for then
top scorers for his team- Were QPie Wade who is starting Intercollegiate tilt with Mt. A.
expecting to hear a let more from . Tw0 new comers to We all fully realize that, in order
him before the 1946 season closes- ^ team ,but not to the skating to give hockey its proper place in

business are Art Plummer and Ken outdoor activities, we need a 
Fulton who have a whale of ex- covered rink. It is very difficult 
perience behind them. to teach hockey to school children

The first line will he centred by without proper faculties. An 
the incomparable Bud Stuart U. N- artificial ice plant is a definite reed 
B’s gift from St. Andrews who will in Fredericton and steps should De 
be flanked by Jimmy Ross and taken to initiate a plan whereby 
Sammy Sanson who have come this city would be assured of the 
through with all their old skill and erection of a covered rink for 1947. 
cunning as in the past. Another Interclass and Interfaculty 
new comen who Coach Fleet wel- Leagues are well under way and 
comes with outstretched hands is a]l games played so far showed 
Don Hicks, the ‘-'Westmorland plenty of competition 
Flash” who will centre Captain Swimmers:— Men and women
Reno Cyr and probably Cover.y or are urged to report daily for their 
Hooper,' three skaters who can respective classes. A Dual meet 
really give their wares. Ben Wet- wjl| be held in February with Dal- 

will be carried along as a housie University. .
A final opportunity to partici

pate in the Ping Pong and Hand
ball Tournaments. If you desire 
to play, please leave your name at 
the Physical Office.

The Interscholastic Tournament 
is scheduled for Feb, 28-March 1 
and 2 arid to date nine teams are 
entered.

MTH
&day I lie 

ass of a bank 
oud to part 
toon to wink, 
ty and the clouds 
than earth, 
shooting star 
gilts re-birth ; 
men are mad,
Is stuffed with

nights and tired

at are chill, and

'V

ON THE BENCHm
-V IMm

■ ■ ■with are.

4-:4ARTandJAKE
With

HOWIE RYAN
is m

:y for a faith,
. cloud,
nd the star-prtek-

that whisper

faith in the brook 
Lirough my hand, 
swaying elms, 

the sand.
Ids me inward 
passions cry, 

s and nurses me— 
and sky.

Student, 46.

B

His facection. 
liliation and wet 
:n pitied him- He 
; the fellows to go 
lut he changed his 
it do some good,”

In the local city league the Varsity hockey team is going 
To date they have lost but one game,—this by de-

Introducing 
Charlie Fleet

great guns, 
fault to Devon.ight sight of the 

3 an uproar of 
oth the new stu-

ama’s little baby 
home,” somebody 

7e don’t want to 
m Page Eight.)

P. E. I. title after we beat Mt. A.
1

With Hockey hitting the front 
pages these days it is more than 
right to bring into focus that old 

. . ,, Veteran of the ice lanes, Charlie
It is regrettable that the American basketball team irom yie pleet^ who thi3 year starts his 

State of New Hampshire was not on hand Saturday night tor second year as the Red and Black’s

a «.It with our Senior Varsity. BuUt ,h‘y C»S,harlie is one of the many who
will be up in the near future..........possibly February la. beVeve a rink should now he in the

making' and believes a 
material is being wasted in the 
meantime. Coach Fleet was one of 
the Four Year Men on Varsity some 

back and since that time has

lot ofI Crests more 
spare.

Bill Stevenson, last years crack 
goalie w’ll manage this years team 
and will be assisted by Tom Crow- 
ther-

Reports from Alexander College indicate that hockey is 
the favorite game among the boys. Basketball and badminton 
follow closely.

It is hoped that we may soon 
teams on the same cards as our Varsity teams.

years
kept a constant interest m t.he 

This year he’s doing a swell; of pins,
ï........ in-
ingineers,

cordially

game.
job and premises to ice a strong 
team which will represent U. N. B. 
in tne play-downs. We won’t for
get the old fight his team put into 

TT-11 the game last year even without 
Last Friday saw the start of something new on the Hill. practices, and this year we’re look-

Coach Ryan had his In.erfaculty basketball underway. SSrtVlîX'Æ»-'ÏK
a rink for you yet-

their hockey and basketballsee
C. U. P.

SPORTS REVIEW
9? £

he thought him good enough for the
professional business —--------— bet
there are a lot of opposing playei s 
who are more or less inclined to 

(Continued on Page Seven)
Mount Allison Hockey Team led 

by a number of last year’s players 
which includes Vair, Chalmers, 
Irwin, MacDonald, Black and Craig 

Springhill Golden

The ideaThis league plays every Friday from 12-1 
of it is to teach the fundamentals of basketball to fellows who 
have never played before. It does not matter what year you are 
in; if you want to learn the rudiments of the cage game be on 
hand Friday at noon for instructions.

noon.

GIRLS WIN
College Rings and 

Pins
swept past

s&lKjSKi S3n. æBasketball Team edged out Fred- as St. Josephs have diopped ou 
ericton at the Beaverbrook Gym- However St. D,un,^aF^ ^Ve{ ®be 
nasium last Monday evening- The tered a team and the wimmr of the 
line of Harquail, Price and Mac- latter senes ^11 meet^themjor the 
Laggan were top scorers for the N. B. P-E-L .itle 
winners while Horsenell was top I watching Big Dale Wade in acucn 
scorer^or the losers. a well qualified spokesman stated

$ 5

8 «the dates set aside for theFebruary 28, March 1 and 2 are , ,
N B Interscholastic Basketball Tournament. Invitations 
have been sent out to the High Schools of the Province and a 
bigger and better Tournament than ever is anticipated.

As yet it is difficult to pick a winner but we will say that 
Fredericton, Me A dam and Woodstock bear watching.

SEYMOUR’S Î
GiftsJewellery 

67 Regent St. Phone 1891ricton, N. B.

I
io —

'*
For Satisfaction«

InCompliments ofASH&
ARRY
LEANERS

I Dry Cleaning & 
Pressingi MB OF CANADA n

REPRESENTED BYGaiety and Capitol 
Theatres

iI ! It’si! W. Lawrence Hall, CL.U. tii \ BUZZELL’Sists in the 
Art”

i » J ADry Cleaners and Dyers i 
276 Queen St. ,

Phones: Office 197-21 
Residence 1664-21

nng 380 Queer. Street 
FREDERICTONI Phone 487 !!i iSt. Phone *329 —'*1«

ftf,

„ •
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Honor Comet Mayor Extends Welcome
To student Yo Alexanderites Plays
G. B. War man 

Gets Mention Plans for the season were formu
lated at the last meeting of the 
Dramatic Society. The members 
asembied in Professer Smethurst.’s 
lecture room, Sunday the twentieth 
to hear the reports of various com
mittees-

The reading committees headed 
by Bob Lawrence presented several 
plays for the approval of the 
bers. After much deliberation it 
was decided that the “White Oaks” 
by Mezo De La Roche would be pre
sented.

The Society is endeavouring to 
present three plays over G. F. N. B. 
during the season. The first of 
these will be 15 minutes and the 
next two will be 30 minute pro
grammes.

The matter of Dramatic Society 
pins was reported upon by secre
tary, E. Teed. It was decided that 
a special committee be set up to 
work in conjunction with the S. R. 
C- committee.

The presenting of the cards to 
the members who had earned them 
during the fall took place. The 
cards were in three colors, red for 
the executive, blue for actors and 
white for backstage and product
ion- Fifty-three students rece.ved 
their membership cards.

+-----------
...... ' '; Y I EXECUTIVES

Chess Club j are elected 

Plans Tourney
Pre-Meds Hear 

Dr. Stewart
Congratulations are extended to 

Gerald B. Warman, a student at 
Alexander College, on his winning 
a Mention in Despatches in the 
King’s New Year’s honor list.

Gerald, who comes from Marys
ville, enlisted in the Air Force m 
September 1940 at Chatham, N- B, 
went to Quebec City, Manning Pool, 
and Victoriaville, I. T. S. He began 
training for a pilot at Windsor 
Mills EFTS and won his wings at 
Summerside, P. E. I. in October,
1941 . .

Proceeding overseas in the same 
month, he remained in England 
until January, 1942 then went, to 
South Africa for a short time. He 
was sent to Cairo as a member of 
the 250 “Sedan” squadron and oper
ated with the Eighth Army. His 
squadron was the first to provide 
support for Marshal Tito’s forces.

As a member of the first tactical 
Air Force, he operated in Egypt, 
Libya, Tunesia, Algeria, Tripoli- 
tania, Malta, Sicily, and Italy. He 
returned to England as an in
structor, and after seven months 
was given a months leave in Can
ada.. He went back to England in 
January, 1945 and operated with 
the second tactical Air Force, 416, 
and 443 squadrons in France, Bel
gium, Holland, and Germany. He 

repatriated in September, 1945 
and entered Alexander College on 
January 14-

His Worship, The Mayor of Fred
ericton spoke to students assembled 
at Alexander College on January 
28 for their first organization meet 
ing. The Mayor, introduced by Dr. 
Gregg, welcomed the students to 
Fredericton and asked them to look 
upon the City as their home during 
their years here.

The meeting, at which represen
tatives of the S. R. C. and veterans 
Club were present, was called to 
order by the chairman, Art Plum
mer, President of the Veterans 
Club. A discussion was followed 
by the election of executive bodies 
to the S. R. C. and the Veterans
Club. , ,

Those elected to the Students 
Representative Council

President — Don Fonger-
Vice-President — Mr. Fraser.
Secretary — Miss MacAfee.
Treasurer — John Boynton.
Those elected to the executive of 

the Veterans Club were:
Vice-President — Frank Webb.
Rehabilitation Committee — A1
Hubert-
Housing Commitee — Don Long 

and Pat Doyle.
Sec. Treasuner — Miss Johnson.
Legion 

Larry Corey. . *
Social and Entertainment Com

mittee — Miss Gough and Andy 
Fleming.

Veterans

The Pre-Medical Society met on 
Monday, January 21, in the Arts 
Building with John Lawrence pre
siding. . ,

Dr D. A. Stewart was the speak
er for the evening. He gave a very 
interesting talk on psychosis and 
neurosis, using case histories to 
clarify and add interest to his re
marks. He spoke of his work in 
the army as a psychologist, and 
stressed the necessity to regai d 
disease from the psycho-physical 
aspect.

A long discusion followed Dr. 
Stewart’s lecture. Questions were 

such treatments

Final arrangements for a chess 
match with the Fredericton Chess 
Club were completed at a meeting 
of the U N. B Chess Club, held in 
the Forestry Building last Monday

The match will be held in the 
Goody Shop on Monday, February 
4, starting fit 7:30. U. N. B. will 
be represented by five players ana 
the result will be based on total 
points. A win is one point and a 
draw is one-half point. Kaeh con- 
testant will play two games.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in playing out the regular 
schedule. The schedule now stands 
as follows; LeBel, A. Nason, Teed, 
Morgan, Fytch, Robicliaud and U. 
Nason.

mem-

i
i

':"x '*

raised regarding 
as occupational therapy, drugs and 
hypnosis-were: S- Vincent Clark.

Social
Calendar

Bowling
Standings

1

The Social Commitee in con
junction with various campus soci
eties has drawn up the following 
calendar for the present term. 
Subject t.o minor changes the 
following dances will take place. . 

Snow Ball — February 1 
Prc-Med — February 9 
Engineers — February 16 
Sigma Lambda Beta Rho — Feb

ruary 2?
U-Y — Februuary 23 
Senior Class — March 2 
Freshman Class — March S 
Co-Ed — Manch 16 
Arts Society — March 23 
Converzatione (Fermai) March

Sport ShotsJan. 26th, 1946. 
High Threewas

319I Bud Taylor .......
Dick Sainsburg ..
John Mean .........
Frank Brcoks .... 
George Robinson 
Bud Stuart .........

Committee —Laison INTERCLASH LEAGUE314
304

TED NICHOLS 
OUTLINES 

S.CML PROGRAM

Won Lost Pt,s. 
.204 
.2 14
.112
. 0 3 0

303 Team 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Sophs . 
Frosh ...

s.403
300 Com- SEmployment 

mittee — Mr. Fraser and Mr. Inch.High Single 615
119George R-obinson

Mac Bell .............
Bob Lebeî .........
Bud Taylor .........
Bob Boby ...........
John Mean ........

Led by “former Bachelor” Bend 
who rapped home three goals the 

I surprising seniors stopped the un
defeated Sophomore team 6-5 in 
thrilling over time game last Sun
day. Your reporter was watching 
the game when he saw two little 
eight year old kids turn away. One 
muttered under his breath “god, 
when will they ever learn to play 
hockey.” Sidwell scored twice and 
Brooks once. While Mallory and 
and Barnett each scored twin coun
ters and Weyman one.

In the first game of the after-
Juniors

116 SKIPPING
LECTURES

The associate secretary of the , 
Student Christian Movement, Rev. 
E. M. Nichols spoke to the members 
at the regular Sunday evening 
meeting. During his address, Mr. 
Nichols pointed out the necessity of 
world Christian fellowship. He ex
plained how the World Student 
Christian Federation and the Inter
national Student Service were mak
ing this a reality through aid to 
suffering students in other lands. 
Also, he stressed the joy with which 

(Continued on Page Seven).

115
113
113
113

29POINTS
Aces, 3; Clippers, 1.
Wildcats, 4; Pirates, 0.
Haks, 4; Trumps, 0.
Tigers, 2; Owls, 2.
Lions, 3; Bears, 1.
Hornets, 3; Eagles, 1. 

(Continued on Page Seven).

Chemical Society — April 6 
Veterans Club —April 12

DEBATES 
SUNDAY

With FRED CLEM AN 
(McGill Daily.)

(TRIAL
THIS

Caustic Comments
Arnold Bennett—“Make love to 

every woman you meet ; if you get
give per cent on your outlay, it's a Assembling in the Politics lecture 
L°,«e; rfHSU room, the Deb.tmg Union held on
ship—play for her, tonic for him” open discussion preparing for the noon the undefeated -----

. Ggorge Bernard Shaw-"Mar- cominK debate with Dalnousie, on pounced on the winless cellar dig-

S&r- EEBEèlB
WœWÆSS»: M.4 interesting ^oin* were gg-i ^“'VhSnlham

-* *" M - F«t tf «.lotion.; rrrfe«.« ^
ticipatcd me. Stewart also gave some ideas on the Jn the only game during the week
Ain’t it the Truth toP*c' , ., , . • i dpwes the Seniors edged the Freshmen 3—

The way to fight a woman is with Itjas a l^slmdnv ^ebruarv 3 2 MacLeod fired two and Barn- 
Grab it and run. (John would be held Sunday, February d, ford 0Re scoring for the Seniors and

........No man Is lonely | in the Arts Building on the negati e gmith and Vince Dohaney with one
of the resolution* Any pci son m > ,,,, the frosh team.try out for the debating team, pro- aPiete tor tn7_________
vided he is present at the Sunday you can’t put things across by 
meeting getting cross.

?

I MEDJUCK’S
Modern Furniture at Popular Prices !

your hat.
Barrymore) 
while eating spaghetti—it requires 
so much attention. (Christopher 
Morley)

Tel. 513334 Queen Street
1

.........  What the average
likes about a woman is his 

.. after a divorce a woman" 
What can

man 
arms ..
feels like a new man 
one expect of a day that begins 
with getting up in the morning?

The race is not always to the 
swift, nor the battle to the strong, 
hut that’s the way to bet. (Damon 
Runyan) ........

Pres. Ted Owens (at class meet
ing) : “The chair does not recog
nize you, Miss Vince, sit down.

Miss Vince: "Oh, you stuck up 
thing! I was introduced to you last 
week.”—Stolen from So. 
Wampus.

mil )KWH»:>*£♦•>-

“MacsTobacco Store”î PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUTTER 

ICE CREAM

Smoker’s Supplies 
Magazines and Papers 

Confectionery 
61 Regert St.

i Calif.

MILK (♦J*
I Try

Hashey’s 
Barber Shop

59 York Street

CREAM Brunswick Bowl
ing Alleys

Carleton Street

V

COME TO
GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED ! DELONG'S$ <*>

i*m*c*> Dry Good Store<♦> l
I ?Avenue Conservatories For V/ool Dress Goods 

where we carry a good 
stock. New goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
of yard goods in the city.

/• wThe x\834 Charlotte St.

Creative Florists
Bonded Member 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

CROWLEY’S

XStandard Life Assurance
Company

Florists’ \

J. S. Delong's StoreCanadian 3snk of Commerce Building
FREDERICTON, N. B. 63 Carleton Street 

Fredericton, N. B.! **CONFECTIONERY, PIPES 
TOBACCO, PAPERS,Established 1825Phone 380

’Vv°
4» eH>WiH‘

■
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nary 31, 1946 Soph ShagAlex' College HasCanadian
(Continued on Pnge =ovon> M.iSK'.Ud’aoh-n" °!»r ‘the het"with «

ïn„LrtK"leS,y ,tn, b‘otd Canadian Lotion Ednontiona, So,- out the

Twelve Fratemit’es are reeog- vices. music hot and sweet while the
nized at the University of Alberta Two of the Instructors In English i coupies and bright colored shirts
but these take no active place in d tutorial work at Alexander Col- flashed around the floor,
student or social affairs. Frat and graduates of the Univer-1 Over in the corner, Bob Mac-
Lain" s’tatus'qu^There'u'l^tle point stty of Toronto, Major G. I. Wood, J^sy’serving up^CokeT, Polar Bars 
in creating contradictions where Weston, Ontario, and H. R. Wilson, an(j chocolate Cake, 
the existing system meets with 
general approval”.

At Bishop’s University, where 
there are no Fraternities, recog
nized or unrecognized, students ad
mit both sides of the question but 
-yjj si Suiiaa.1 jujauaS aqt
teiiiities are' detrimental, and 
clique-forming. As one of the 
smaller universities they believe 
that fraternal sentiments already 
exist among the students and *hat 
no further unifying agent is nec-

lists
adio IA

isor. were formu- 
meeting of the 

. The members 
-sscr Smethurst.’s 
day the twentieth 
,s of various com-

for the eveningToronto. Chaperones
Major Wood, a veteran of the werfl Dr an(l Mrg. j c. Hall and 

campaigns In Italy and North \\ est prof and Mrs gmith.
Europe, has just returned from ^ Committees in charge of thesssssssr^ssi > »*■ dD™c;.,rc.r!",^AB,L“to
ZXttL Hufulnt” fXwS MacDiarmid

V-E Day Major Wood took an ac- and George Kqpinso 
live interest in his regiment’s edu
cational programme, and gave spec
ial lectures on American and Cana
dian literature at the University of 
Groningen, N. Holland.

Mr. Wilson comes to Alexander 
College following a year’s graduate 
studies at the University of To
ronto, and over a year's experience 
as reporter and book reviewei on 
the staff of the Globe and Mail, To- 

He Is a former editor of

'

immittees headed 
presented several 
roval of the mem- 
:h deliberation it 
the “White Oaks” 
iche would be pre-

i endeavouring to 
ys over C. F. N. B. 
in. The f'rst of 
minutes and the 

3 30 minute pro-

Dramatic Society 
ed upon by secre- 
t was decided that 
ittee be set up to 
;ion with the S, R.

g of the cards to 
o had earned them 
took place. The 

iree colors, red for 
due for actors and 
itage and product- 
> students received 
ip cards.

Bowling Standings

(Continued on nage Six.) 
students in recently liberated coun
tries greet people from outside. 
The six years of isolation seem to 
have produced not merely physical 
hunger but mental hunger as well. 
To facilitate the exchange of ideas, 
conferences are being held at which 
students from all parts of the world 
participate.

The meting closed with a sing
song and refreshments.

(Continued on l'age Six.)
STANDINGS

“A”

essary.
The same attituude is cunrent on

whereQueen’s University campus 
the detonating cap, in the form of 
an official fraternity ban exploded 
in October 1934. Since that time 
student opinion has agreed that 
Queen’s is too small to ‘‘foster false 
feeling, distinction, disunity, and 
exclusiveness”. The majority are 
absolutely against Fraternities be
lieving that they “spoil school 
spirit”

A compromise has been reached 
at McGill University where Fra
ternities enjoy official recognition 
through their members are a cam
pus minority. Students on the 
whole favour Fraternities but con
sider them too expensive for some.

Pro or con, east or west, frat 
members or non-frat member, there 
are no hostile camps, no bitter feel
ings, and very little friction.

£

/ V x vonto.
“Varsity” the University ot Toronto 
daily.

Classes at 
commenced on Monday morning, 
January 14. Tne first term will ex
tend from that date till the last 

! week in April. During the first 
term the subjects taught havh been 
arranged in the timetable to enable 
the greater part of the instruction 
to be given within the College area 
due to the existing pressure 
class-rooms and laboratories on the 
Hill. During the second term (May- 
August) when the September 1945 
classes have finished, the Alexan
der students will concentrate upon 
the subjects requiring laboratory 
and draughting-room facilities on 
the Hill which will then be avail- 

In this way both the large

•O'
o

CollegeAlexandermmm .
.

[y I g ^

«6. j

: Won Lost
321I Eagles ..........

Hornets ........
Owls...............
Lions ............
Bears .......... :...
Tigers ............

14 10Mi■ ÉÉÉ *•*•":**.' 12......... 12
11 13

8 lti 
6 18

on

VERY SATISFYING
“B"VERY NOURISHING Won Lost

619Wildcats 
Clippers 
Hawks ...
Aces......
Trumps
Pirates

14 10
13 11Shots 1212C. U. P. Sports

(Continued From Page Five.)
agree in that respect------- — A
team from Kings College, Halifax 
out fought. Mount Alison’s inter
mediate Basketeer’s by taking a
33-26 win------------ To use Profesor
Blaine’s phrase, some of the Vars
ity teams Up the Hill won’t have 
enough money “to pay the, first in
stallment on a free lunch’ by the 
way they have whittled their
budgets down------- * — McGill
Senior Hockey edged University of 
Montreal 43 for second^ straight 
victory while the Senior Hoopsters 
smashed Vermont 44-20

8 16 
6 18able.

Freshman Class of last September 
and thejvresent January Freshman 
Class will amalgamate into uext 
year’s Sophomore Class which may 
reach a total by Itself of 550.

VSH LEAGUE ,*
Cooperation of

(Continued From Page One.) 
no accommodations for their wives 
and families- 
dents have been away from their 
families fer four, five or even six 
years during the war and if the 
present situation continues, in order 
to get their education, they will 
have to spend another four years 
away from home.

Most of the veterans indicate 
they would be satisfied with two or 
three rooms, fixed up so that light 
housekeeping could be done. They 

willing to pay for any extra in
convenience it would cause house
holders to take them in.

There are many large homes in 
Fredericton which could easily be 
adapted at low cost to takè in a man 
and his wife and in some cases one 

children. Most of these 
have occupied places like these 

before and know how to conduct 
themselves in other peoples homes.

The Housing Committee under 
the chairmanship of George Robin- 

consists of Bill Morgan, Ron 
Beazley, Larry Moffard and Doug. 
Pimlot. The committee is working 
in conjunction with the Town Hous
ing Committee.

I Compliments of
! Margoiian’s Lower 
| Price Store
j 338 Queen St. F’ton, N.B.

Won Lost Pt.s. 
.2 0 4
.2 1 4
.112 
.030

S. M. SHEPHERD
SHOE REPAIRING

515 King St.
Opp. Capitol Theatre

Frosh Executive

(Continued From Page One.)
C., a proposal is to be made that a 
Financial committee be appointed 
to be appointed to help relieve the 
Treasurer of his “worries”.

The executives then adjourned 
for dinner.

Alot of these stu-Fredericton

1er Bachelor” Bend 
three goals the 

dus stopped the un- 
more team 6-5 in a 
ime game last Sun- 
icrtei was watching 
i he saw two little 
kids turn away. Qne 
r his breath “god, 

ever learn to play 
rell scored twice and 
While Mallony and 
ch scored twin coun- 
lan one.
game of the after- 

mdefeated Juniors 
; winless cellar dig- 
n by a 7—3 tune, 
ordard scored twice 
s while Lynch, Mac- 
linsbury notched the 

Whittingham 
:ell twice and George 
r the loser’s goals, 
rame during the week 
red the Freshmen 3— 
fired two and Bam- 
lg for the Seniors and 
ice Dohaney with one 
frosh team.

me

rSfisseX jk s. C. M. Secretary Lobsters

a are
(Continued from page one)

I He also announced that Dr. Mc
Kenzie is receiving much enjoy
ment from a book the society sent 
him.

After the main address there 
followed a lively discussion of 
points arising from Dr. Smith s 
address.

(Continued From Page One.) 
operation and aid of the city 
churches is also being given in S. C. 
M. work. .

Coming fnom the University of 
Manitoba, where he had been active 
in S. C. M . Mr. Nichols was appoin
ted last fall to a position on the 
national staff. His main task is 
the subscription of funds necessary 
to carry on S- C. M. in Canadian 
Universities, both in those already 
having a strong organization and 
in those whose need is for increased 
activity. Mr. Nichols is now visit
ing the Maritime Universities with 
this object in mind.

I X : [W

CINGER/ILEX- F or more 
men

rs.

Men’s Tweed Suits
Sport Coats 

and
Dress Pants

son

19461847 5

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.$ . wit II4BM

I*---- Dobbelsteyn’sput things across by $For the Best in Footwear LANG’SPhone 542Suite 4 Victory Bldg. REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Shoe Repairing, Skate Grind

ing, Rubber Repairs
SALES DEPARTMENT

A good sturdy line of Men’s 
and Ladies Footwear

THREF. STORES 
347 Queen—62 Regent and 

Devon

, CAMPBELL’S |
i SHOE STORE j

Representatives : 88 Carleton St. 5Tel 1415-11tobacco Store” Edwin G. Allen 
Res. Phone 1761-41

Phone Our Residences for Calendars

Harry T. Farris 
Res. Phone 322

«—•I*er’s Supplies 
sines and Papers 
nfectionery 
Regent St.

Ï
For Recreation

TRY
When you think Shoes ( 

Campbell’s |
(«•'V

1...... think i
i------ Capital Billiard j 

Parlor !
OME TO Aammamm

Underwrite the Cost 

of Your Education -
With

-tLONG'S For Quality Clothing at j 
Moderate PricesEDWARDS' TAXÏ

Good Store W. P. EDWARDS & SON 636 Queen St. Phone 8986 
Billiards, Snooker, I 

Pool j

Also |
Canteen, Maga- | 

Shoeshine

i TRY US

Gaiety Men’s Shop
Confederation Life Association iaol Dress Goods 

ve carry a good 
New goods arriv- 
y. Largest stock 
goods in the city.

Ooerators for Que 
Hotel

SEVEN PASSEN |

e n
!Queen Street, Fredericton 

Telephone 959 
E. N. MYERS, Manager

: IFIVE AND
GER HEATED CARS 

Phone 836 
or 1395

Day and night Service

LIM'TED
Fredericton |s 554 Queen St.

$-----  Representatives-----
GERALD B. FLETCHER

, , Next to Gaiety Theatre
! !S zmes,

lelcng's Store 1 !LEO. J. CUDAHY
Carleton Street 

sdcricton, N. B.
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liIIH COME ON ALEX!BULL SESSION
by GOLLY

«■*•>*•< ••••a»»»»*»'»

! U. N. B'ers ROUGE ET NOIR
Where are all those re

need? Don’tBy PAT RITCHIE ! porters we 
j you want a column on do- 
| ings on your “campus"? 
j Let’s see you represented 
i in next week’s Bruns- 

wickan.

— ~ After due consideration of the well-placed curves. fc.arne........Ryan tries to
A wedding of interest took place agSiàfTs Ob^PricJ0andTary Whtien. ' It *V*ndi*d»nXM’ money

in St. Luke’s Anglian Ghurch r that column nsxt door. All those sprang up over night like the proy- jjjhir? geam ... ..‘no
Woodstock, on January 14th, wnen A bjU Aaolescents whose erbial mushroom. Let’s hope it New Hamp.hne
Mary McLean, Woodstock and a , in this excellent will last longer than some have. Counc.l baling........ no money
Robert McBride were married. Bob ]jt attempt will certainly —Shirley Kinnie and Don Vogel pocket v;n
graduated from U- N. B. in Forest- ^th 0UrPstand. 0ne thing are another of our newsome two- shows emba™etic Dietator can-t
ry in '9. . t we feel obliged to say, we don’t like somes- A1 a remember he is coach not manager.

. , v ■ , R q ,o ; Golly either, in fact in our opinion —and it even buds m Alexander salute» Vero Mullen........
Major Bob Keswick, B. Sc. 3 7, * h is' more ambitious than College. Lee D’Arcey and Lois, a GoUy salute. Vem Mui cn

recently returned from overseas, adolescents in making SOme smart, couple. nroves Gollv no^'ohlÿ
is visiting friends m Fredericton. Qf thc statements that have appear- -from the looks of things, the ÿ 0wens and “Mac-

, , t on±v ed under that imposing title Bull song It Might as Well be Spring >p Cminnil want new
On Wednesday, Januuary 30th, inn,, I would make an appropriate theme Gaithy Jounci .... ..

a wedding of interest to U. N- F ers s ■ a weren’t going to say for the campus. Puppy-love is Council lomeone like
took Place in St- James Anglican time to get down to blooming in every corner. wm Ÿ SmUh às President
Church, KentvUIe, Nova Scotia, “ 'V 6 —Snoop has been receiving many « “1- Smith as Bresioent
when Doris Elamo, daughter of Mr Just retieived by Pony letters of protest from the male |r®h™m^T sesIion ‘ every"-
and Mrs Walter A. Gammon and x s frow the dispatch centre q3iq aip jo joe.Cqns oqj uo Biequiaut tones' go' faster
Donald Duncan ex 46, of Saint i Library—Quote-Question: board fence that it. is rumoured may body talks .. .. .. tongae. k 
John were ,named. whit h.»e >? (Meet figure) hill, be built around the entrance to the th‘L ,Th!,t" ,n!ôe It s5 toC

got that Bewick hasn t gut? ? ? Ladies Reading Room. The Lana = A train freshmen show up
Answer: Gillies . . • unquote. dian mint would oe twice as easy to «* »■■ " . ginte|Hge„t quiz and

-and with the breakup of said get into as that place now - What s ° :jons" . Lain President 
serious complications set up ^ Do th§ men Iook that danger- tr^ to act as Council Pater........

°U—and just to prove that our treasurer as Council Mater .........
heart is in the right place, we want f^iyRCA m??.jaj tj°B A R 
to wish thc best of everything to U.N.B.R.A. equals F.U.B.A.R. .. ,. .. 
Barb Sieniecwicz and her doctor °ne dance .. .

chance you wan, ,o

new (I got it second-hand actually v^ln” aga‘n •• •• •• , t .
but the guy premised me that he chairman........ , y /, • bess
only wore it once) plaid tuxedo at big joos .. .. -1 ’
the Snow Ball, so you won’t be able Saw Snoop at S S.S.S...........sit-
to miss me. on toboggan

cancels game Phone Dor» Gammon at 
1407.

Vox Pop 
one fed-

friends—but he’s too self consc
ious,’’ Warren thought. Warren 

found the right situation-never

The reporter was still talking. 
His words jumbled themselves with 
Warren’s thoughts’’ .. .. STUDENT
........ that which should have done ..
.. .. THIS MORNING ..

.. .. FOUND........

.......and not done
I could have saved him 

SUICIDE........ ”

. .. and have 
should have 

.. .. DEAD
not
done

I couldmenGraham Clarke ex 46 was in 
Fredericton for a few days this 
week. His many friends at U. N. 
B. will be pleased to know that he 
is better. ♦ * * *

Frannie McLean ’46, is living at 
International House while attend
ing lectures at Columbia Univers
ity, New York.

J. Vincent Clark.

“What’s the difference between 
Uncle Sam, a rooster, and an old 
maid?’’

Uncle Sam sings: Yankee doodle- 

Cock-a-doodle-

romance,
in. After refusing four eligibles 
(don’t say we didn’t warn you, 
Morgan) for thc Sophomore Shag 
Johnny Gandy left her with a blasé 
“Well, I’ll call you up aga;n some 
time.” But. there is always a happy 
ending to such tragedies. Old 
faithful “last minute Lawrence” 
saved the day, or rather the night, 
with a very welcome appearance. 
Lucky Audrey . . ?

—apparently the “Crockcttes” 
took us literally last week. And 
what a luscious specimen turned up 
at the Shag. Miss McGinley, that 
cigar smoking Amazon, turned 
many a hill man’s heart with those

do.supposed to raise 
.. should do more A rooster says :

And an old maid says: Any dude 
’11-do.

do.

That Which
(Continued From Page Four.) 

hurt any little fellows who haven’t 
started to grow up.”

The boy got up on his feet. 
“What’s your name?” the leader 
asked.

“Earnest Brown.” 
swallowed and started to choke.

“Well Brown, get the Hell home. 
Oh, pardon me, Someone told me 
not to swear in front of children.”

Laughter 
Brown’s retreating steps.

“I should go after him,” Warren 
thought. “A little pep talk might 
help him.—No. I guess not. He’ll 
come out of it.”

For the next few weeks Brown 
kept himself hidden. No one saw 
him very often.

One day, in the library, Warren 
the meek, sad face bent over a

Welcome Hillmendummy.

!Be seeing you,

Snoop.
Warren then noticed that Brown 

became the chief topic in every con
versation. “He never goes any
where” 
does” ..
at all?” ........ “Rather a queer guy”
........“Do you think he's all there?”
........ “Nobody seems to know much
about him.”

For some time Warren thought 
he would try to get Brown to join 
with the other fellows in their fun. 
“If the right situation would just 
come up. If I could get him in the 
right place to talk to him- Some
thing has got to be done. If he 
only would try to make some

i! The Princess Grill iThe boy
.. “Wonder what he i 
“Has he got any friends I

would wipe away that look of des- 
It seemed to droop all pair. But no, the face was almost 

The eyes were surrounded amusing. Warren was content to 
by shadows of worry and discon- sit and look. It was interesting.

The sensitive mouth was When Brown crossed to the dcor 
ouivering- All the loneliness in the someone snickered. The girls in 
world seemed imbedded in that sad the corner giggled. Warren felt 
expression. himself growing angry. Even if

Warren had an impulse to go up j Brown appeared amusing to them,
they didn’t have to make it so 
darned obvious. Brown w'as sen
sitive, and their laughter made him 
more so.

ibook. Brown’s face was a study in 
sorrow- 
over.

Queen St

!followed Earnest

tent.
—Î

!to him and say something—any
thing. He wondered what words 8'St\

\saw ! E. DAISY SMITH
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Capitol Co-operative | g J. FLEMING
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?
iWelcome U. N. B. 

Students
; j | Specializing
11 |

made suits and coats

in the betterFredericton95 Regent St.,
I

Hatter & Haberdasher488 King Street Phone 160—-
tFiner Millinery 

Dresses & Furs
iIMake this your head
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Capital Brand 

Ice Cream
MARITIME
BILLIARD ACADEMY

j The Finest Recreation Center | 
in Eastern Canada
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?Make our store your 

headquarters for 

shopping.

loose leaf books >■—■*
t
i !AlsoRefills, Markers & all Sta

tionery Supplies l
Fine Canteen

135 Carleton St. Phone 1467 !! Modem Ladies' 
Tailoring

iThe Physics & Gage’s 
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LANNAN’S 8
ILIMITED

326 Charlotte St. 
Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please

Send or phone us your 
order

Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

!College men appre- | 
ciate the value of (

after a dance, foot- 
j ball game or party 

bring your friends

I
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Limited
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»

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STOREPhone 145265 Carleton St.
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.KATE M. STEWART
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